
WMLL Board Minutes, 3/8/03 
 

Present: Battista, Beld, Dalporto, Holt, Horton, James, Lubarsky, Metcalf, Miller, Mueller, Nye, 
Oliver, Peters, Smith, Tomczak, Mike & Laurie Hughes.  Absent: Battista, Chitwood, King. 
 
1) Registration report (Oliver): 
 Age  # baseball  # softball 
 9  79   10 
 10  116   25 
 11  120   16 
 12  110   32 
 13  93   14 
 14  71   15 
 15  51   18 
 16  46   10 
Numbers include 32 scholarship players (24 baseball, 8 softball).  Due mainly to alarmingly low 9 
year old numbers registration deadline for 9-10 baseball and 9-14 softball has been extended to March 
15, and a recruiting ad was placed in the March 8 Madison newspapers.   
 
Online registration has resulted in problems, particularly people not following up with release form 
and payment.  Scott has had to call these people, some of whom now indicate they’ve decided not to 
play.  Change in procedure for next year recommended, requiring online form to be printed and mailed 
rather than submitted electronically. 
 
2) Team/roster size recommendations (league coordinators).  Bulk of discussion centered on how to 
handle 14-16 softball.  Softball group suggested one “traveling team” composed of some of the 15-16 
year olds, with other 15s joining Jr. League and possibly cutting some 16s.  Softball group expressed 
opinion that there is insufficient pitching to place two teams in traveling league.  Several alternatives 
to cutting 16s were discussed including placing less skilled 16s with Jr. coop league with FitchRona.  
Moved, seconded, passed that there be no cuts; that there be one Sr “traveling team” composed of all 
16s who registered on time plus selected 15s; that remaining 15s join our Jr. League teams which play 
in the coop league with FitchRona.  Softball group will send letter to all 16s explaining the more 
competitive and traveling nature of program.  It is possible that some 16s may drop out.  Miller will 
draft request for waiver allowing WMLL to split its 15s between Sr and Jr Leagues. 
 
Softball Minor League expects 3 teams; Major League 4 teams; and Jr League 4 teams.  Numbers of 
teams are still subject to increase pending more registrations.  These three levels with play in coop 
leagues with FitchRona. 
 
In baseball there will be a minimum of 6 teams in the Atlantic League and 9 in the Pacific.  These are 
subject to increase pending registrations received by the revised deadline.  Central League will consist 
of 8 teams; 4 more 11s will be accepted; any after that will be on wait list.  Major League will consist 
of 10 teams each with 2-11 yr olds; any additional 12 yr old registrants will be wait listed.  Badger 
League set at 11 teams; additional 13-14 registrants will be wait listed.  Senior League set at 9 teams 
each with 2 14 year olds; 2 additional 15 or 16 year olds will be accepted; any after that wait listed. 
 
3) Coach selection updates (league coordinators).  In Atlantic Beld has made only 2 or 3 
commitments, pending final numbers.  In Pacific Lubarsky has 8 returning coaches and has tentatively 
selected a 9th.  A potential 10th was discussed but it was determined that that individual should not be 
pursued.  In the Central Peters has selected his 8th coach, a pair of UW students.  Since the last 
meeting Miller has confirmed one more Sr League coach (Tom Merfeld). 
 



4) Treasurers report (Tomczak).  Report distributed.  Current balance $108,193.54. 
 
5) Communications (Miller, Dalport).  The parents of 12 year old Max Marcus requested that he be 
allowed to play in the Central League, where he played last year.  Peters reviewed the 2002 coach’s 
evaluation.  Based on that evaluation and other input moved, seconded and approved that request be 
denied.  Miller will communicate decision to family.  A request for an 11 year old softball player to 
play in the 9-10 league was also reviewed.  Moved, seconded, approved that that request be denied.  
Dalporto will inform family. 
 
6) Sponsorship/fundraising/golf outing (Peters, Smith).  Peters summarized report prepared and 
previously distributed by King. Just under $4500. has been committed to improvements identified in 
long range plan including windscreens, backstop padding, fence caps, home plate and pitching rubber 
improvements, and batter box fortification.  Smith provided following new information/changes re 
golf outing: golf outing packet will be given to coaches at try-outs; each registrant will receive a cap 
(instead of shirt) and sleeve of balls; King will handle registration; each board member to get silent 
auction item valued at $150 to Beld by end of May. 
 
7) Safety Policy.  Submission of plan deferred to next meeting. 
 
8) Mallards (James).  WMLL teams will again sell concessions a selected Mallards games, but there 
will be some changes.  Experience showed that Pacific and Central league ages were more appropriate 
for the activity.  Getting teams to volunteer last year provide problematic.  This year teams will be 
assigned dates.  Mallards will again contribute 1000 tickets for game(s) to be determined. 
 
9) Try-out planning.  James passed around a sign-up sheet for try-out duty.  He also distributed and 
discussed a check-list of required activities and equipment.  Mueller will be responsible for most 
facility/equipment arrangements.  Other board members volunteered for specific responsibilities.   
 
10) BBOC report (Miller).  BBOC minutes were distributed.  No questions or further discussion. 
 
11) District meeting report.  Miller highlighted a few items from report provided by Battista, 
especially the survey of registration fees showing WMLL’s fees significantly higher than area leagues. 
 
12) Umpire report.  Horton reported that Mark Davis will coordinate umpires again this season.  He 
also reported on umpire clinic sponsored by East.  He is discussing with District umpires setting up a 
clinic for WMLL umpires. 
 
13) Purchase of bunting.  Battista has located a source from which we can purchase decorative bunting 
for $780.  Previously we have rented bunting for opening day decoration for just under $200/yr.  
Moved, seconded, and approved to purchase bunting.  Miller will ask Battista to place order. 
 
14) Baseball pitching Clinic (Mueller).  Clinic will be Sunday May 4 at 1pm.  Mueller will secure 
coaches from Edgewood, Memorial and West to conduct clinic.  Discussion followed about whether or 
not to involve kids and coaches or just coaches.  Determined that more instruction could be 
accomplished if clinic limited to coaches.  Moved, seconded, and approved that 2003 clinic would be 
for coaches only.  All baseball coaches will be invited. 
 
15) Calendar additions/reminders (Miller).  District calendar was distributed.  Senior League start date 
officially moved to May 24.  Central/Major coaches meeting will be March 24, 6pm at QP.  Reminder, 
volunteer applications from Board members and coaches should be turned in at April Board meeting. 


